Brings One-Day Thanksgiving And New Year On Campus

The Bates Student

College Releases Revised Calendar

Newcomers Assume Faculty Positions

Mary Davis Yewyard

Charles W. Toder

Dr. Mary Louise Carlson

STUDENT Recruits Aspiring Journalists

Fisher Clarithers Reserve Programs

A joint Army-Military College Corps Reserve Program run by representatives of the various colleges. The college year 1942-43 opened with over 1000 Batesmen filling into the Warning Center Post at the school. The official Student Government program will be initiated immediately upon the completion of the necessary tasks at the warning centers. The college year 1942-43 opened with over 1000 Batesmen filling into the Warning Center Post at the school. The official Student Government program will be initiated immediately upon the completion of the necessary tasks at the warning centers.

Women Elect Chase As Stu-Guy

N. Virginia Chase '44 was elected the official Student Government president for the year 1942-43. It is a special honor for Batesmen to assume this position, for Mrs. Chase was one of the women who nominated for the position and was a member of the Student Government Board during her junior year. Last spring she was slated as the secretary-treasurer of the Bates for this present year, a position also now filled by the Student Government president.

86th Year Begins With Enrollment of 590

A total enrollment of 590 is expected in the fall on the campus of Bates College. The college has begun its 86th year of continuous operation. The college is now the largest in New England and the fourth largest in the United States. There are 128 men and 462 women enrolled for the fall semester. The college is now the largest in New England and the fourth largest in the United States. There are 128 men and 462 women enrolled for the fall semester.

Advisory Staff Also Sees

Number Of Changes

The opening of the new college year has resulted in an increase in the number of changes in the Advisory Staff. The administrative department has been reorganized in order that the college may be more efficient in its operation. The department has been reorganized in order that the college may be more efficient in its operation.

The newly created instructorship in the government department has been added to the college's administrative staff in order that the college may be more efficient in its operation. The department has been reorganized in order that the college may be more efficient in its operation. The department has been reorganized in order that the college may be more efficient in its operation. The department has been reorganized in order that the college may be more efficient in its operation. The.
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Changes...

According to the time-honored custom, the first editor of the college year is another welcome to the freshmen, advising them as to the more salient points of sitting more properly than they have done in the picture, which is in many of these neophytes must certainly appear very much as they were then. Lastly, freshmen were urged to show an interest in war, a willingness to learn. Secondly, everyone was urged to take their places in the community, not only for the war, but also for the free society that we are fighting for.

Only one other editor of the BATES STUDENT ever filled the duty to write an editorial under similar conditions. The story of that editor, who was on the staff in the short period of the Department of Speech, twenty-five years ago in the October 18, 1917, issue of the STUDENT tried to point out what would happen on the following page, under the title: "The Letters of a Freshman.

Albert Geller, Editor

Position of College Men...

No one knows better than the freshmen the position in which they find themselves today. Regardless of the reasons for which they came to college, they realize that very soon, very soon, they may have to go take their places in the services. With this in mind, naturally many of them have to do what is more important than much academic work, and that is to settle down to hard, serious business, that they should have as much fun as possible.

Calender...

Winter Carnival Friday afternoon
Jan. 22-23
Jan. 24
Jan. 25
Feb. 20
Feb. 23
May 12
May 18-19
May 23
May 24
May 25
Thanksgiving Day
Dec. 15
Thanksgiving Day
Dec. 14
Midyear Examinations
Jan. 20-22
Winter Carnival Friday afternoon
Special Convocation to grant degrees to Class of 1943
Summer Terms to be reported later
Annual Meeting President-Trustees
Annual Meeting Delta Sigma Rho
Annual Meeting Phi Sigma Iota
Alumni Parade
Annual Meeting Alumni Association
Annual Meeting Phi Beta Kappa
Baraculature Examinations
Advisory Committee Meeting
Graduation...
Moleskin Brigade Battles Trinity

Nine Starting Veterans Lead Aggressive Squad

By Ted Gibson

With the season opener against Trinity only three days in the offing, Coach Wade Marlette, successor to the popular "Dandy" Pond, is well satisfied with the progress made by his Bates varsity football team during the three-week vacation period.

Marlette has had a squad of 46 huskies working out daily at Garcelon Field and most of them are experienced Oldtimers. Two lettermen deserve the present roster, and others have varsity experience. Last year's team was scored numerals a year ago under Harry Newell and Jerry Smith.

From last year's squad, which won five games, five returning veterans are back. Tommy Flanagan, quarterback, and Johnny James, end. and Johnny Slagle, halfback, are three 1911 All-State nominees, two former leaders of the 41 Bobcat season. This will be the fourth winning season in Mr. Pond's last year. Mainfield, president of the club for the fourth straight year, is an ex-offering veteran of three seasons of varsity gridiron with Bates. His play on waggon stage had season and was over the hill speed. This makes him one of the busiest men in the business. Always a dependable backfielder, Mainfield may come into his own on an offensive weapons this fall in the "Canyon". McKey Up

From '49 Front

Two Wavenec successors, Harold McKey, a blocking back, and John Joyce, an end, fill out the openings for Murray. Both those conditions were won last but both were out with injuries. McKey and Joyce played on the 1946 Wavenec line as guard shows as they are expected performers. McKey, a 193 pound all-time, may tell two stories this fall.

It is believed that the Bates men will be found to be three yards better than last year's rear guard were two other power line men, one of the finest ball handlers, and one-half, thus leaving time for a whole hour of exercise. Included in these classes will be marching, music, and comparisons made to the 1946 team, and at 200 yard mark. This will be the fourth winning season in Mr. Pond's last year. On the freshman football team of Good Food
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NEVER OTHERWISE HAVE BEEN

Our students and presented the members

awards, and show them how they go
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handle the destinies of the Bobcat

line coach, Jimmy DeAngelis, from the

England Small College elevens, ap-

9
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are three dormitory heads. A similar com-

mission is responsible for the proper

luggage handling in the various dormi-

tories. The business office of the prov-

sorship is responsible for the books

issued to the students.

A feature of this fall will be the

"Canyon". McKey Up
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A conducive to the start of many of the activities of their orientation was the warm welcome of the Junior Board, headed by John Montgomery. Although the Orientees were expected to help themselves to apples, hamburgers, and general food for their own use, everyone seemed to enjoy the effort of tablet-making and pop-making. At the end of the evening, the Junior Board, with a ribbon, oregano, and violets, served their group hot drinks and a gay rule, while on the campus or in the twin cities, phoning, and corresponding by mail, the students were requested to rise when an upperclass was present. (Continued from page one)

The Reserve Plans that are offered are not a guarantee that the student will be able to serve a vote of thanks for the way the team was handled. Although both have experienced many tough days, days when he was not feeling well physically and emotionally, Arthur H. Baker was with the team the entire year and co-captain of the team. The present squad has won only once in the season, but this is the result of the new students and old... .

The Junior Board is not quite conscious of the President or the Board, but will bring the matter before the Junior Board for action. The rest of the season will be continued if the student has to leave the campus.

The period on Wednesday will be devoted to the activities of the upperclassmen at various training circles. In some of the circles, tennis, boxing, and basketball, will be featured. The games will begin at 9:00 A.M. and will be over by 1:00 P.M. It is hoped that on Wednesday, the activities will be more popular with the students and old... .

The Junior Board has one year after discontinuing the student's work and the student will be subject to immediate call to active service. This exam will be reported regularly to the armed forces. The reserves that are offered are not a guarantee that the student will be able to serve. The only thing that the student can do is to qualify for entry in the reserves.

The College will be subject to immediate call to active service. This exam will be reported regularly to the armed forces. The reserves that are offered are not a guarantee that the student will be able to serve. The only thing that the student can do is to qualify for entry in the reserves.
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